Write Devotions and Get Published
For ChristianDevotions.us

Difference between a devotion and a devotional:

- A _______________ contains a single scripture and a single thought.
- A _______________ is a book with many devotions.

Before submitting, check ________________________________________________________________________________

Four elements in every devotion (and every sermon)

1. Start with ________________________________.
2. Tell a __________________________ that relates to it.
3. Explain the story, how it ___________________ to you and to them.
4. Give your readers a ____________________, how this can change their life.

WRITING DEVOTIONS:

- Teaches you to ________________________________
- Teaches you to ________________________________
- Develops your ________________________________
- Stretches your ________________________________
- Teaches you to focus on ________________________________

Things to avoid when writing devotions:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Our format:

HOOK – Catch the reader’s ________________________________
BOOK – Key point and your _______________________________ of scripture
LOOK – Present the ________________________________
TOOK – Close with an __________________________ statement

Go to ChristianDevotions.us and _________________ for us!
Send a ________________________________, not a ________________________________
Most publishers don’t want ________________________________ work.
Check ________________________________ every time you submit.

I challenge you to submit in the next month. Will you do it?
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